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Whether it’s the dream of traveling vast savannas searching for 
exotic wildlife, swimming in the pristine waters of the Indian Ocean, 
or sleeping under the shimmering stars blanketing the night sky, 
the lure of this majestic country harkens travelers throughout the 
world. 
 
SKYIN encourages our travelers to experience this beautiful 
country in ways others can’t. We immerse into the vibrant culture 
and break the surface of traditional travel. We connect intimately 
with the indigenous people, the majestic heritage, and discover 
the side of Kenya which touches the soul.
 
SKYIN is about a different way, a way to experience an authentic 
Kenya. Pushing outside the conventional hotels and crowded 
buses. One which affords our travelers a glimpse behind the veil of 
tourism. SKYIN has built meaningful relationships for over a decade 
creating a network of thoroughly vetted host families to share in 
the true experience of a remarkable excursion.



The origin of SKYIN was 
established to connect people 
across the world in an authentic 
way. Having traveled to the area 
throughout his life, our founder, 
Skyler Mason, wanted travelers 
to share the same warmth and 
intimate experience of “living like 
a local”. His resolve to impact and 
achieve a sustainable presence 
in the region inspired his dream to 
create job opportunities for local 
families and their surrounding 
communities.



C U S T O M  T R A V E L

Our exclusive and private excursions offer 
unlimited opportunities to choose when, 
where and how you would like to travel, 
exploring at your own pace. You can create 
the perfect adventure meeting all your 
traveling wishes and desires.  
 

P L A N N E D  G R O U P  E X C U R S I O N S

Our group excursions offer the ability to 
travel within a small group, meeting new 
people along the way, with no planning 
necessary. Whether you’re traveling on your 
own or with friends, we’ll be with you every 
step of the way.

“Where do I begin...from impulsively 
booking the trip within 10 minutes 
of speaking with Skyler while he 
was on another trip prior in Kenya, 
this trip was anything short of my 
expectations. I felt drawn to their 
website, the itinerary, and the 
immersive experience they promised. 
Going to Africa to visit local tribes, 
orphanages, safaris, and even 
some beach relaxation was always 
something I just imagined. With 
SKYIN, this became a reality that truly 
changed me forever. I have been all 
over the world and Kenya has stolen 
my heart. From the joyous people, 
the infectious smiles, the children 
playing, I could just immerse myself 
in this culture forever. Not only did 
Kenya have an impact, but the trip 
experience itself. SKYIN runs a full 
packed 10 days that will leave you 
exhausted (but in that culturally 
heartfull filled way) wanting to wake 
up and do it all over. Their travel 
program is very organized and you 
feel very safe and taken care of every 
step of the way. If you’re looking to 
step out of your comfort zone and 
embrace a once in a lifetime journey, 
this is the trip to go on! Five stars all 
the way!”

B R I T T A N Y  E D M O N D S O N



SKYIN IS 
ABOUT 
FAMILY,
NOT STRANGERS

Homestays are a wonderful opportunity to experience the 
authentic culture, delicious food, and gracious people of a country.  
 
SKYIN travelers are welcomed by host families who speak 
fluent English, undergo extensive training and rigorous annual 
government background checks and screenings. Your host family 
will provide keen insights to local culture and traditions sharing 
a-behind-the-scenes, intimate view of life in Kenya.
 
Your journey begins by getting to know your host family ahead 
of time through video chats. This allows you to feel relaxed and 
confident, having spoken and become familiar prior to your arrival. 
Upon touchdown, their bright smiles and warm hugs welcome you 
as family!





Unique elements make up a journey offered by SKYIN. We want our guests to share 
in an incredible adventure by providing:
 
• An exclusive homestay experience 
• Immersive itineraries filled with culture, beach, & wildlife
• Variety of different accommodations
• Strong, genuine relationships with indigenous tribes
• All-inclusive excursions
• 24/7 personal guidance and care from our local team
• Offices in the United States & Kenya
• Provide sustainable jobs and opportunities which supports the local communities 



ACCOMMODATIONS

From the beautiful suburban homestays in 
Nairobi, to the luxury beachfront resorts on 

the coast of Mombasa, to the elegant safari 
camps and lodges inside the national parks and 

reserves, travelers will experience a variety of 
different accommodations during their excursion. 

A lovely suburban homestay 
provides the perfect ambiance to 
ensure your ease, convenience, 
and security. And with the modern 
comforts you’d expect including 
WIFI, private bedrooms, electricity, 
and hot water showers, you’ll be in 
for an extraordinary experience!  

Our homestays are located in safe, 
gated, suburban neighborhoods 
located in close proximity to all 
emergency services including 
major hospitals, police stations, 
government embassies and the 
international airport.

01  |  
EXCLUSIVE
HOMESTAYS

(If however, your comfort runs to a more 
traditional nuance, we offer private 
accommodations in luxury hotels while in 
Nairobi as well.)



Accommodations are elegantly 
appointed and conveniently 
located directly on the beach. 
Featuring luxurious linens and 
beautifully decorated bedrooms, 
the resorts boast a full spa, a diverse 
assortment of restaurants and an 
exciting and entertaining nightlife 
putting the finishing touches on a 
memorable coastal visit.
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BEACHFRONT 
RESORTS

Sarova Whitesands Beach Resort

Swahili Beach Resort

Swahili Beach Resort

Swahili Beach Resort

These sites are luxurious with all the 
preferred amenities. Located deep 
in the bush, travelers will be swept 
away by nature. Under clear night 
skies, surrounded by the gentle 
murmurings of nearby wildlife, our 
guests will have the most exotic 
glamping experience!

03 |  
SAFARI CAMPS 
& LODGES

Amboseli Ol Tukai Lodge

Lake Naivasha Sopa Lodge

Masai Mara Sarova Camp

Lake Nakuru Sopa Lodge



TRANSPORTATION

Our private-company drivers operate well-
maintained, air-conditioned vehicles to ensure safety 
and comfort throughout your excursion. Days spent 
throughout the city and villages, you’ll ride with ease 
in our spacious cars and vans. While game-driving 
on safari, we use our all-terrain 4x4 Land Cruisers with 
pop-up roofs for 360-degree visibility.

Every touch point in your experience is important. With 
SKYIN, we’re with you on the road and on the move.



IMMERSIVE 
ITINERARIES

Traveling to Kenya is high on most individual’s bucket 
lists. To truly see this country, one needs to take it all in - 
the pristine, white, sandy beaches paired with authentic 

sailing voyages, the exotic wildlife home to the renowned 
Big 5 (lion, leopard, elephant, Cape buffalo, and rhino), 

the powerful history including the ancient slave trade, as 
well as the vibrant indigenous tribes and communities. 

SKYIN ensures our travelers experience it all! 

“My trip to Kenya with SKYIN was truly an experience of a lifetime! The diverse 10-day itinerary 
was outstanding! Each detail meticulously thought out and executed without so much as 
a hiccup. One moment we were dancing with tribe members and playing with the local 
children, the next we were on safari and being serenaded by hippo’s as we drifted off to 
sleep. The impact that SKYIN has on these communities is nothing short of astounding. They 
have poured their hearts into each experience with the focus on creating jobs and benefiting 
the local Kenyans. Regardless if we were sailing the Indian Ocean and snorkeling the crystal 
blue waters, shopping the outdoor markets, seeing wild animals in their natural habitats, 
visiting the local orphanage, experiencing tribal traditions, hand-feeding giraffes, or walking 
barefoot on white sand beaches, we were always treated by the locals as family. I cannot 
wait to revisit my new family in Kenya and as SKYIN expands to other countries, I will be 
among the first to book new adventures!”

A M B R O S I A  W I L L I A M S



STRONG, GENUINE
RELATIONSHIPS

For over a decade, we have 
established genuine, meaningful 
relationships with indigenous 
communities across Kenya. We 
are entrenched within numerous 
tribes and have developed 
enriching opportunities for 
communities to authentically 
share their culture while creating 
a sustainable impact.  

To truly take the worry out of travel, 
SKYIN ensures its excursions are all-
inclusive taking care of every detail 
and arrangement from touchdown 
to takeoff. 

“Let me just say that my SKYIN experience was beyond my wildest expectations. The owner of 
SKYIN, Skyler, has curated only the best of what Kenya has to offer. The incredibly gracious 
host family, the otherworldly culture perspective, and the beautiful and fierce landscape 
and wildlife all created a life changing experience. I was a little nervous about traveling so 
far from home and being away for a couple weeks. But when I met the local SKYIN team, 
the other travelers, and especially my host mother, Mama Alex, at the airport, all my worries 
disappeared with their warm smiles and welcoming hugs. I knew at that moment I was 
right where I needed to be and that feeling never left. With every sunrise there was a new 
experience and exotic adventure waiting as I learned about the Kenyan life, culture, food, 
landscape and wildlife. Through SKYIN, I immersed with the Maasai and Mijikenda tribe as 
they showed me their unique way of life, ventured on a safari seeing elephants, giraffes, lions, 
and leopards being wild in their natural habitat, swam with schools of colorful fish in crystal 
clear water, and above all, created friendships that will last a lifetime. SKYIN has the most 
welcoming host families. Skyler and his team have taken great care in selecting the most 
warm and gracious families. I always felt welcomed and at peace. SKYIN has curated only the 
best of Kenya has to offer and creates the adventure of a lifetime. I would 100% recommend 
traveling with SKYIN!”

P E G G Y  C O O L E H A N

ALL-INCLUSIVE
EXCURSIONS



24/7 GUIDANCE AND 
SUPPORT FROM OUR 

LOCAL TEAM

With offices in the United States and Kenya, SKYIN can be 
highly responsive and agile to the needs of our travelers. Each 

excursion has a designated team to ensure the quality and 
integrity of your experience. Our local team accompanies you 
throughout your adventure offering insights and tips, personal 

resources and most importantly, ensuring your safety and 
security. We understand you’re far away from home and want 
you to be confident knowing resources are there for you 24/7.

A SUSTAINABLE
FUTURE

From its inception, SKYIN’s mission has been to inspire 
and support Kenyan communities by creating jobs and 
opportunities to better the lives and circumstances of 
its people. Dramatic change given to local philanthropic 
efforts improves daily life and maintains long-term 
sustainability with communities we call home.



IMMERSIVE
CULTURAL & 
WILDLIFE
EXCURSION
1 0  D A Y  I T I N E R A R Y

00

01

02

DAY

DAY

DAY

JAMBO (WELCOME) TO KENYA 
Your adventure has begun! Receive a warm welcome from your
host family as they greet you right outside the airport doors. Head
to your Nairobi homestay to settle in and relax with your host
family before a delicious home cooked dinner and overnight.

BABY ELEPHANT ORPHANAGE / 
GIRAFFE SANCTUARY / HOMESTAY
Have breakfast then visit the baby elephant orphanage, known as
the David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust. A world famous project which
rehabilitates young elephants while educating the public on its
conservation, allowing guests to get up close to see and feel these
magnificent animals. Then, stop and visit the renowned Giraffe
Centre, a local non-profit organization created for the protection of
the highly endangered Rothschild Giraffe. An amazing experience
offered to learn about the conservation requirements as well as the
opportunity to observe and feed these elegant animals.

After lunch, return to your homestay for the rest of the afternoon
and evening to spend quality time with your host family.

MAASAI TRIBAL VILLAGE
After breakfast, spend the entire day off the beaten path immersed
into a Maasai Tribal Village to experience firsthand their rich and
fascinating lives. The Maasai culture is one of the most recognized
and famous tribes throughout Africa. Known for their traditional
cow dung mud huts, drinking cow’s blood, dressing in colorful tribal
clothing, high jumping skills, and living only amongst their own
kind in remote areas; you will find yourself captivated every
moment on this enriching, authentic experience.

Return to your homestay for dinner and overnight stay.

Meals included:
Dinner 

Accommodations:
Nairobi Homestay

Meals included:
Breakfast, Lunch,
and Dinner

Accommodations:
Nairobi Homestay

Meals included:
Breakfast, Authentic
Maasai Village
Lunch, and Dinner

Accommodations:
Nairobi Homestay



WASINI ISLAND SAILING & SNORKELING
EXCURSION / SHIMONI SLAVE CAVES
Start this exciting day with an early breakfast and then depart for
Wasini Island. Set sail on a traditional dhow boat coasting the
Indian ocean in search of dolphins. Jump into the warm, pristine
waters and snorkel Kisite Marine National Park spotting endless
amounts of colorful marine wildlife and coral reefs. Relax and
indulge in a tropical seafood lunch on Wasini Island served right on
the water. Continue on with a fascinating historical tour around
Wasini’s Fishing Village and the Shimoni Slave Caves learning its
rich and ancient history.

Return to your beachfront resort for dinner and overnight stay.

04
DAY Meals included:

Breakfast, Lunch on
Wasini Island, and
Dinner

Accommodations:
Beachfront Resort
in Diani Beach

03
DAY Meals included:

Breakfast, Lunch,
and Dinner

Accommodations:
Beachfront Resort in
Diani Beach

FLIGHT TO MOMBASA COAST / 
FORT JESUS / OLD TOWN CITY TOUR
Have an early morning breakfast and take a quick 1hr flight to the
beautiful coast of Mombasa. Upon arrival, tour some of Mombasa’s
celebrated landmarks; Moi Avenue (known for its giant elephant
tusk monument) and Fort Jesus (a colonial fort built in the 1500’s
during the East African slave trade era). Stroll through the streets of
the multicultural Old Town of Mombasa while stopping for a
delicious lunch overlooking the water.

After lunch, explore the vibrancy of the local street markets.

Head to your beachfront resort for dinner and overnight stay.
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06

07

DAY

DAY

DAY

INDIGENOUS MIJIKENDA VILLAGE IN THE
SACRED KAYA FOREST
After breakfast, take off to discover the Indigenous Mijikenda Tribe
who live within the Sacred Mijikenda Kaya Forest. Experience the
cherished culture of the Mijikenda and learn about their unique
customs of natural remedies, agriculture, traditional ceremonies,
familial heritage, holy blessings, and much more. A rare and
enchanting full day experience that will leave you speechless.

Head to your beachfront resort for dinner and overnight stay.

WILDLIFE SAFARI IN MASAI MARA
NATIONAL RESERVE 
Have breakfast then depart for the famous Masai Mara National
Reserve.

Arrive at your luxury safari camp just in time for lunch, then head
out for an afternoon game drive experiencing the exhilarating
offerings of the national reserve searching for the magnificent and
notable Big 5 and many other exotic animals.

Return to your camp for dinner and overnight stay.

Meals included:
Breakfast, Authentic
Mijikenda Village
Lunch, and Dinner

Accommodations:
Beachfront Resort 
in Mombasa

Meals included:
Breakfast, Lunch,
and Dinner

Accommodations:
Nairobi Homestay

Meals included:
Breakfast, Lunch,
and Dinner

Accommodations:
Luxury Safari Camp
in Masai Mara

LEISURE MORNING / FLIGHT TO NAIROBI 
Enjoy breakfast and a leisure morning spent at your beachfront
resort. After lunch, take a late afternoon flight back to Nairobi.

Return to your homestay for dinner and overnight stay.



LOCAL STREET MARKETS / 
KWAHERI (GOODBYE) FROM KENYA
Enjoy your final Kenyan breakfast. Then visit some of Nairobi’s
biggest local street markets to find last minute artifacts and
souvenirs and discover lots of varieties of curios, paintings,
drawings, jewelry, clothes and fabrics with East African prints
hand-made by local Kenyan artisans.

Have lunch then pack up to depart for the airport for an
afternoon/evening flight home.

09

08

10

DAY

DAY

DAY

MORNING SAFARI / FGM HOME / 
DEPART FOR NAIROBI 
After an early breakfast, enjoy one last morning game drive in
search of big cats hunting their prey. On the way out of the national
reserve, stop by the beautiful Olmalaika Trust. This inspiring
experience gives our guests the opportunity to learn how the trust
provides accommodations and a nurturing environment shielding
young girls from previous trauma of Female Genital Mutilation
(FGM) and childhood marriages, as well as offering opportunities
for self-sufficiency.

Promptly after, depart for Nairobi stopping for lunch along the way.

Get reunited with your host family for your final evening together.

WILDLIFE SAFARI IN MASAI MARA
NATIONAL RESERVE
After breakfast, head out for a full day driving the savannas with
morning and afternoon game drives.

Picnic lunch will be packed and served while on safari.

Return to your camp for dinner and overnight stay.

Meals included:
Breakfast, Lunch,
and Dinner

Accommodations:
Nairobi Homestay

Meals included:
Breakfast, Lunch,
and Dinner

Accommodations:
Luxury Safari Camp
in Masai Mara

Meals included:
Breakfast and
Lunch



International airfare, visa, travel insurance, vaccinations
Personal items, beverages outside of homestay, souvenirs,
gratuities, laundry (can be provided at additional cost)

Full room and board accommodations 
5 nights Nairobi Homestay
3 nights Beachfront Resort in Diani Beach & Mombasa
2 nights Luxury Safari Camp in Masai Mara National Reserve
(All accommodations includes: double occupancy, private,

comfortable bedrooms, complete bathrooms, running hot water
showers, electricity, accessible WIFI)
10 Breakfasts, 10 Lunches, 10 Dinners
Bottled mineral water
Private driver & insured vehicle (AC included) / (airport pickup & drop-
off included)
Round trip domestic airfare to Mombasa Coast
Full day Maasai & Mijikenda tribal village experiences
Authentic village lunches

Handmade jewelry made by the Maasai community & Shuka blanket
Acceptance of guests taking up close photography and videos
All activity fees (Fort Jesus, Baby Elephant Orphanage, Giraffe Centre,
Shimoni Slave Caves)
Wasini Island Sailing & Snorkeling Excursion
Wildlife Safari – Masai Mara National Reserve: park fees, private safari
guide, 4x4 popup land cruiser
Numerous video calls with host family prior to arrival
A supervising representative accommodating the group to ensure
main point of contact and customer service

*Additional 3% processing fee will be added to the total if paid by credit card.

PRICING INCLUDES TRAVEL 
DETAILS

P R I C I N G  E X C L U D E S

D A T E S :

 
P R I C E  P E R  P E R S O N :

 

S I N G L E  O C C U P A N C Y  S U P P L E M E N T A T I O N :
$500

 
E A R L Y  B I R D  S P E C I A L

$500 off per person if booked by October 31st 2022
 

C O N T A C T :

$4,630

April 20th - April 30th 2023

Zoe Moore 
strategy@growwithzomo.com 

(202) 327-0025
 



FREQUENTLY
ASKED
QUESTIONS

1. HOW LONG ARE MOST EXCURSIONS?
Because of the distance getting to Kenya, we recommend 10+ days on an excursion.  
 

2. WHERE DOES THE EXCURSION START AND END?
Each excursion starts and ends in the capital city of Nairobi. 

 
3. HOW RELIABLE IS THE TRANSPORTATION? 
SKYIN provides private drivers and vehicles during every excursion. 
 

4. DOES THE PRICE INCLUDE TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE AIRPORT?
Yes. Transportation to and from the airport is included.
 

5. ARE SKYIN HOST FAMILIES VETTED?
Yes. All our host families are highly vetted. Every host families speaks fluent English, goes through
high amounts of internal comprehensive training, and are background and screened through the
government annually. 

 
6. ARE THE HOMESTAYS LOCATED NEAR EMERGENCY SERVICES?
Yes. All our homestays are in close proximity to the international airport, government embassies,
major hospitals, and police stations. 
 

7. WHAT ARE THE ACCOMMODATIONS LIKE?
During your excursion, you will be traveling all across Kenya. When exploring Nairobi and visiting
nearby villages, you will be hosted at either a highly vetted Nairobi homestay or a nearby hotel
depending on your level of immersion. (All our homestays are beautiful suburban homes, in safe,
secured & monitored neighborhoods, with clean, private bedrooms, complete bathrooms, running
hot water showers, electricity, & accessible Wi-Fi.) When on the coast, you will be hosted at
beachfront resorts overlooking the Indian Ocean. During your safari, you’ll be staying at a variety of
luxury safari camps & lodges inside the national parks and reserves.



8. WHAT ARE THE VARIOUS DESTINATIONS ONE WILL GET TO VISIT WHILE TRAVELING
ON A SKYIN EXCURSION?
You will get to visit a variety of different parts of Kenya during your excursion. The capital city of

Nairobi, multiple tribal villages, the coast of Diani Beach/Mombasa, the Sacred Kaya Forest, Wasini

Island, Kenya’s top national parks and reserves, and local suburban communities. 

 

9. IS SKYIN A U.S. BASED COMPANY 
SKYIN is a U.S and Kenya-based company having offices, representatives and registry in both

countries.

 

10. DOES SKYIN HAVE LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES IN KENYA?
To provide the safest and most authentic experience, SKYIN has an on the ground local team in

Kenya at all times.

 

11. WHAT IS THE MAX AMOUNT OF PEOPLE WHO CAN TRAVEL IN A GROUP?
Small group travel is at the core of the immersive excursions SKYIN offers, capping group sizes to 16

travelers or less.

 

12. ARE THERE AGE RESTRICTIONS TO TRAVEL WITH SKYIN?
Children must be at least 3 years old in order to travel. Though our excursions don’t require high

amounts of physical activity, for those above the age of 70, we advise a pre-trip physical with your

doctor to ensure you are healthy enough to travel.

 

13. CAN I CREATE MY OWN CUSTOM ITINERARY
Yes, we specialize in custom itineraries focused on pin pointing experiences based on your wishes

and traveling desires. 

 

14. CAN I TRAVEL TO KENYA ANYTIME I WANT?
Yes, if you create a custom itinerary, you can pick and choose your travel dates as long as there is

availability. 

 

15. DO YOU ACCEPT SOLO TRAVELERS?
Yes, we certainly accept solo travelers. However, joining a pre-planned group excursion will be the

most affordable way to travel solo.

 

16. WHAT IF I HAVE SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS? 
Our local team will do everything we can to help accommodate your dietary needs. It is very

important to let us know ahead of time if you have any allergies or sensitivity to foods.

17. DOES SKYIN GUARANTEE I WILL SEE EVERYTHING THAT IS SHOWN IN THE MARKETING
MATERIAL?
Because Kenya revolves around the wilderness, where nature roams free, nothing shown in the
marketing materials is guaranteed. This also pertains to certain activities that are shown. We do
strive our very best to provide you the greatest experience. 
 
18. DOES THE QUOTED PRICE INCLUDE INTERNATIONAL AIRFARE?
The cost quoted per person does not include international airfare. Each group/individual will be
responsible for booking their own arrival and departure flights coordinating with the starting and
ending dates of the excursion.
 

1. HOW DO I OBTAIN ESSENTIAL INFORMATION, INCLUDING THE FULL DETAILS OF MY
EXCURSION?
Prior to your excursion, you will receive detailed information (pre-traveling recommendations,
packing list, customs sheet, etc.)
 
2. DO I NEED TRAVEL INSURANCE FOR MY INTENDED EXCURSION?
We highly recommend each traveler purchases travel insurance to cover protection for financial
recovery and out-of-pocket expenses that are incurred because of unexpected accidents, events
and/or illnesses. 
 
3. HOW OFTEN DO WE GET TO VIDEO CHAT WITH OUR HOST FAMILY?
We will schedule video chats approximately one month and one week prior to the start of your
excursion. 
 
4. WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF VIDEO CHATTING WITH OUR HOST FAMILY?
Video chatting with your host family ahead of time means no time is lost immersing yourself into
your stay, where upon arrival, you’ll feel safe, secure, and comfortable as your host family’s familiar
faces will welcome you.  
 

BEOFRE YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS :



1. DO I NEED A VISA TO TRAVEL TO KENYA?
You are required to have a visiting visa in order to enter Kenya. A Kenyan visa costs $50 and you
will have to purchase it in advanced online @ http://evisa.go.ke/evisa.html.

1. HOW SAFE ARE MY BELONGINGS WHEN TRAVELING WITH SKYIN?
SKYIN heavily trains our team and families to protect and look out for our guests at all times.
Though we intend to only take you to safe and reliable places, it is your responsibility to always
keep an eye out for your belongings. Be sure to minimize the amount of valuables you choose to
bring on your excursion.
 

2. WHAT ARE THE MEDICAL AND VACCINATION REQUIRMENTS TO TRAVEL TO KENYA?    
Yellow fever, typhoid and malaria tablets are highly recommended. We suggest that travelers
consult with a traveling nurse/specialist at least one month prior to traveling to Kenya to
determine any other vaccinations that are recommended and/or outdated on your medical
records. 
 

1. HOW DOES PAYMENT WORK?
A nonrefundable down payment of 25% of the total price is required to confirm your booking and
the remaining balance of 75% is required no later than 60 days prior to the start of your excursion.
Payments can be made by check, ACH (which is a direct debit from your bank account) or by
major credit or debit card (additional 3% processing fee will be added to the final price if paid by
card).
 

VISA  INFO

SAFETY &  MEDICAL  INFO

PAYMENT INFO






